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A Medieval Treati.. on Graphing
THOMAS M. 8M1TB, UDi.enltr of Oldaboma, Norman

AccordJng to a logical-phyldcal tradition present in certain medieval
8Cholarly circle. and lDherlted from Greek antiquity, a physical object
could be regarded as posaesa!ng various "forms" and quaUties. Some of
theM quaUtiee might be natural to the object, such as the wetness ot water,
and 80me might be "accidental," as color in colored water or hotness in
a brick.

An example used trequenUy by medlevallogicians was the dlstribution
of hotne.. in a body. A body equally hot throughout was an object through
out which the form heat was evenly distributed, while a body hot at one
end and cold at the other was an object throughout which the form was
unevenly dletributed. As the medieval scholars recogniZed, the number of
pouible variations in this distribution 18 11mlted only by one's imagina
tion.

During the twelfth and thirteenth centuries the SUbject of qualitative
change underwent such detailed and extensive logical analysis and discus
mon that it acquired a technical terminology all its own. As a conse
quence, one could refer to the subject in general by speaking of the "inten
sion and remi8810n ot forms" or, even more briefly, of the "latitudes of
forme." A given amount ot hotness at one point in a body might be refer
red to as "a degree of hotneBB more intense" than a cooler hot spot else
where In the body, or the cooler of the two hotnesses might be described as
"an increment ot hotness more remiss" than the hotter of the two hot
nessea.

Until about the middle of the fourteenth century, all of the discus
sions ot the subject were purely verbal, purely rhetorical, and without ref
erence to any conc1Be fonnul1atic or mathematically symbolic statements.
But a Latin treatise ot 1846 makes rather confused incidental reference to
the poulbUlty of employing helpful geometric diagrams to depict the dis
tribution of a quality in a body.

In this tract an Italian scholastic, Giovanni di Casali, remarks:

. • . let there IHr throuahout .. uniform hotnesl jUlt .. a paranewarlm f.
formed between two equldl.tant line. .ucb that any part you wi.b f. ",uan)' wide
with another; beeau.e tbe latitude of any part whatever of euch a one (I.e.. bot
a...] I.......ured In reference to tbe baae of that paral1eloaram. And let tbere
be throuahout a unlformb' dlftorm hotn... luch that It II a trlanaJe; and 10 that
uDltonaly cllfformly hot boch' II terminated at zero dcree in one extreme.
(Clqett. Ult. p. a81.)

A tar clearer description of the application of geometric figures to
this subject was given about a quarter ot a century later in a 93-chapter
work written by a acbooIman who thoroughly and competently understood
the detana of the new technique that Casall had barely touched upon.
Thla writer was NIcole Oresme (who died as Bl8bop of Llsieux in 1882).
and hill work was entlUed D6 eottfi~qMaljtaftfm.. His opening
wordl cWnonatrate how acutely he recognized the role that geometry could
play In U8l8tlng logical ana1yBla of the intension and remission of forms:
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i ......ned by a .tra~ht Jine perpendicularly erected UpOD lome pO'nt of lpace or
of the lubject of that iDtenlible tbl~... an example. (Oneme, 18l0? foUo leOr.)

Oresme's long treatise does not appear to have been the prime vehicle
for disSeminating the new geometrical technique, tor a variety ot reuons.
Suttice to say that the treatise to be tound scattered all over Europe In
h&ndwrttten copies of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries and in printed
editions of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries is a short manual entitled
De lattttuU"ibt&8 /ormaTUm. This brief tract, often ascribed erroneoualy
to Oresme, appeared probably very shortly after Oresme's long treatise,
perhaps in the 1360's. The earliest extant copy, unknown author, known,
is one dated 1395.

The treatise is simple and elementary in its treatment of the twin sub
jects of the latitudes of forms and the application to these of certain ge0
metric figures. It derives its essential ideas probably from the fuller,
more cogent discussions of Oresme's long treatise. But if the short work
does not appear to be original, it presented in its most popular form the
forerunner of the technique of graphing used a century and a halt later
by Rene Descartes in his analytical geometry (Descartes, 1637).

The fourteenth-century work assumed that its readers were already
familiar with the concepts and terminology of the latitudes of forms. Its
opening paragraph describes what it accomplished:

Beeause the latitudes of forma aTe vaTied in many wa;n. thia multiplicity ..
dilcerned with diffictllty unlea. referenee is made to geometric figures. Accord
ingly. having laid out certalll dlvleio"l of latitudes with their deflnltlona, I ahall
apply the infinite kinds of theae [latitudes] to tbe infinite kinds of flgurel; from
these the aubject will appear more clear. (Paeudo-Oresme. 1895. folio 4r).

While the tract was principally a verbal discussion, it used and cited
appropriate geometric fIgures. and it developed its material in an orderly,
systematic way, beginning first with definitions of various kinds of lati
tudes and various kinds of geometric plane figures and then proceeding
with "suppositions" and "propositions" to which logical proofs were at
tached.

Excerpted statements from the Suppositions provide an example of
the treatise's method of treatment of its subject:

AU thlng8 which have lome proportion to one another participate In the
nature of quantity....

Everything that by all Increment of degree exceeda another or la "c..ded
by anotber la to be Imqlned by the mode of quantity. . • .

Eve!"7tblng that exceeda or ia exceeded according to extelllion alone of ita
parts la to be imatrined in thla dilcultion .. having one dfmenafon alone and 10
I. to be lmaained at a Une or longitude; eve!"7thlng that uceeds or I. exceeded
a.ceordtng to extenalon .flil inten.lon I. to be imagined a. havlnlJ two dlmenalon.
and 80 ia to be IInagined .. a longitude and latitude. or .. a eurfaee. . • •

Extenalon of form il to be imagined b,. ••tralght line, Intelufon b,. a plane
fipre rlalne upOn the atra~bt line. (Pseado-OrMme. 14th eentalT. folio Ur.)

The Propositions demonstrate how the technique fa to be used to it.
fullest to depict the dlatrlbution ot a quality. Space permits only the
briefest reference:

Bye!"7 latftude. . • is to be ImqInecl b,. a pia... flpre riet... apcm a atraight
liDe. •••

By.,. UDlforlDly elUfOl'lll latitude besbmiDg hom a cenaID dqree anel e.naI.
Dated a\ MI'O desne I. to be imaIrhaed bJ' a trlaDgle betrflllliq ho. a rI.Jat. _..Ie
aDd termfnatecI at aD aeute ...Ie.•.•
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By the end of the treatiH the writer has described constant accelera
tion and hu al80 pointed out the value of the geometric technique for
de.criblng, in addition to distributed quaUties, the behavior of bodies in
motion. While the work makes no reference to actual experience or to
actual physical phenomena and DO mention of phy81cal bodies in free fall,
the graphing techn1que that it employs is the same technique that GaUleo
appUea two and a balf centuries later in establishing -his famous laws of
talllng bodies that deacribe acceleration due to gravity. (Galileo, 1638,
pp. 189·174; Gallleo, 1H2, pp. 173-177.) The hJstorical connections so tar
brought to ltght by historians of 8C1ence indicate that Galileo's and Des
cartee' applications of the technique ot graphing described in De
lGtUtldWbuB lormorum represent the culmination ot a scientific tradition
that had its roots in the Middle Ages.
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